coveries but did not give proper attention to the astronomer's considerable ambition and desire for "independence". Brock wants to prove that Herschel was not the dutiful daughter and sister usually portrayed, but an autodidact struggling against the constraints of her day. This leads Brock to overdramatize these constraints, to comb Herschel's personal writings for hints of rebellion and to offer mismatched psychological interpretations.
Herschel was certainly as disadvantaged as any younger sister in a large family -she was one of ten children -of no particular education or rank and with limited financial resources. Disfigured by smallpox as a young child, with no hope of a dowry from her musician father and no gift for women's trades, despite some lessons from a milliner, it was not a cruel mother, as Brock suggests, that left Herschel with little prospect of marriage or respectable employment outside the household. Her brother William must have felt he was providing generously for his unfortunate sibling by bringing her to England to run his household, allowing her to sing with his choir and to copy their musical scores. Brock acknowledges that Herschel often wrote of her desire to be "useful" and that she defined this utility within the confines of service to her family. When William trained her to become his assistant in his newfound avocation for astronomical observation, he gave her no independence, but he did give her the means to scientific accomplishment and fame. Without William, there would have been no discoveries and no recognition.
The root of the problem with the way Brock has chosen to frame her biography may be that although Herschel indeed deserves her fame, her life was not so unusual for the times. Brock writes that Herschel grew up "exploited 
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Caroline Herschel discovered comets and nebulae. 
